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AMERICAN POPULAR IN .CHINA

Wfcare ft ! Intended ta Place thee
' a Maraet eowlg arHo ftrala '
' ' ' beuld Be Cera and Oata '

V tbO abfea keeper U feeding to
fnereaae weight, that la. feeding ho
place the sheee on the fswket the

spring, writes aa Iowa breed-
er It u exchange, the - grain nioa
sheuld be eora' and oau, wbea al-

falfa or clover are provided . aa the
roughness, if Xfce roughoaea la earn
fodder aad straw, coaslderable bran
should be added to the supply of ra-

tions
Uuaually about a month or ao after

harveat, 1 there la a good crop of
wheat, the price of bran la lower than
at any other time of the year, and It
la then that 1 lay In my supply.

If the breeder haa none but breed-
ing ewes, then the ration should be
oatB and bran, or bran, oats and
peas at the rate of two parts oats,
one part bran and one part peas. If
fodder Is to be the principal part of
the forage a small supply of oil meal
should be laid In.

fly . jM I
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On account of preaent condition
and also for the sake of broadening
his education the infant Emperor of
China, Pu Yl, may be sent to America.
In the event of this happening the Im-

portant mission of caring for the royal
babe may be entrusted to Dr. John C
Ferguson, the eminenk American, who
Is adviser to the Chluese board of
communication. Mr. Ferguson, al-

though an American, is one of the
most trusted officials of the Chinese
government and eajoya the special
favor of the royal family.

For years Dr. Ferguson has studied
China its problems and Its people.
He has spent the best years of his
life among them and has gained great
prestige In the land of the celestials.
"He is looked up to and admired
throughout the country and in this in-

stance, when the safety and welfare
of the most sacred person In their
empire is at stake the Chinese seem
to know no one whom they cau better

trust than Dr. Ferguson. During his career in China Dr. Ferguson has
been sent on some very Important missions by the Chinese government. In
1901 he was sent on a special mission
of the United States and Europe. In
Chinese ministry of commerce and since fiiA tK1,- - Wmimperial Chinese railway administration.
office of foreign adviser to Chinese viceroys. Several times Dr. Ferguson was
sent as special representative from China to the United States.

No foreigner in history has been more popular with the Chinese than Dr.
Ferguson. On various occasions he has received honorary decorations from
the emperor. The greatest honor he
rated him with the Order of the Double

WU FAVORS REVOLUTIONISTS
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese

minister to the United States, has ac-

cepted the post of secretary of foreign
affairs In the new Chinese cabinet,
throwing the weight of his vast expe-
rience in statecraft to the revolution-
ary cause. Wen Tsung Yao, another
prominent Chinese, has Joined the
rebel cause. News of the action of
these statesmen caused a sensation
in Washington.

The weight of Minister Wu's Im-

mense' Influence thrown to the revo-
lutionary movement has startled the
Pekln government. It means to a
great extent the Americanization of
China.

While representing his country In
America he took a vital Interest In all
things American. He, was a close stu-
dent of the United States republican
form of government and its Institu-
tions and was thoroughly imbued with
American Ideas. The Chinese arede- -

first Essumed a separated characteristic
composition we have no Information.

Certain economic factors operate
against the highest exploitation of tin
in Kolivia. namely, the necessarily
heavy freight charges, t lie dependence
on the price of Straits tin, the export
luty and the fluctuation of the Itollvlan
money In times these handicaps will
be overcome and the proceeds of the
tin mines of Hulivia proportionately In-

creased. The 1910 production reached
S.'SO long tons, valued at ::0. 000.000 boli-

vianos, or 12.000.000 American gold
dollars.

Next to tin the most Important
product of I'.olivia is rubber, the an-

nual export value of which Is estimated
at $4,000,000. The exploitation of the
rubber lands Is regulated by law
through an annual export tax.

Cacao and coffee are cultivated In
the departments of I.a Paz and Cocha-bamb-

while other valuable vegetable
products are produced in the depart-
ments of Iltnl and Santa Cruz Coca,
from the leaves of which the alkaloid
of cocaine is produced. Is one of the

manaing a republican government
with every chance of success. Under the leadership of Mr. Wu Ms American
training is bound to have a tremendous Influence on the new Chinese lnstltu-toin-

It spells progress for China, for Mr. Wu's ideals are far in advance of
the vast majority In his own country.

Mr. Wu traveled all over the United States, Interrogating every one, even
his interviewers, about the country, picking up a vast amount of information.
He undoubtedly is the best known Chinaman in America and came closest to
theliearts of the people there through his remarkable wit and wisdom. His
action has stirred the United States to a keen Interest In the success of the
revolutionists.

Live Slockas IEJ
RATION FOR THE BROOD SOW

Hog Breeder Tells How H Obtains
Satisfactory Results Feed la

Increased la Winter. "

The following ration for brood
sows has given as good results as 1

could ask for, says a writer lp the
Breeders' Gazette. While jjmlght
sot prove to be the best under all
conditions, tt has given very satis
ractory results undec my conditions.
Four of my sows were purchased
when seven months of age, then
weighing 160 pounds apiece. They
were kept another month, then bred.
Now they are 17 months old. have
'arrowed their second Utters and will
weigh from 300 to 400 pounds hi
sood, thrifty breeding condition.
They have been fed somewhat near
the following each day per head in
iddltlon to whatever they pick up In
IS acres of woods pasture, a portion
Df which contains a good stand of
bluegrass and white clover: Shelled
:orn, four pounds; shorts, one pound;
bran, six pounds; tankage, h

pound. During the winter
months, when the weather is cold
ind the ground bare, the amount of
feed is Increased as it Is also when
the litters become large enough to
lake all of the milk that the sow can
supply. Just a few days before the
sows are due to farrow I add a hand-
ful of oil meal per sow to their feed
each day, which relieves any ten- -

lency toward constipation and causes
the pigs to arrive In good shape.
Cracklings would answer the same
purpose.

OLD TANK FOR FEED TROUGH

Abandoned Kitchen Boiler Put to
Practical Use by Texas Farmer

Cost Is Merely Nominal.

The writer lately saw the two feed
ing devices herewith Illustrated on
the farm of a Texas onion grower, and

upon Investigating found that they
were two old abandoned kitchen range
boilers, bought for twenty-tiv- e cents
each from an old scrap Iron pile, says

writer In the Homestead. Many
farmers hare one of the old boilers
an the farm and In case you do not

nave one they will be found in the
scrap pile at any blacksmith's. The
manner of using them Is so clearly
leflned In the drawings that further
elaboration Is unnecessary. Fig. 1

shows how the old boiler was used for
making a feed manger and Fig. 2

hows how a second boiler was used
for making a hog trough.

Treatment Before Planting.
Just as soon as the trees are re

ceived from the nursery they should
be well healed In, In moist soil, even
though they are to be planted within
a few days.

Do not stand the trees up In the
original bunches and throw some
loose earth against them, but cut the
bunches open, spread the trees thinly
In trenches extending east and west,
that are deep enough and wide enough
to hold the roots, and leap the tops
toward the south st an angle of about
45 degrees.

Thoroughly cover the roots, and
from sixteen to twenty Inches of the
stems, tramp the earth firmly around
the roots, and the trees will not Buf-

fer. In healing In large quantities use
a series of short trenches, ualng the
earth from one to cover the trees of
the preceding row, and let the top
overlap, all leaning in the same di-

rection.
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Selecting the Beat Heifers.
In fall and Winter aa the cows

jo roe treeh Id. milk. wUf be just the
time to . aeteot the moat promtlng
heifer call to. ralae;orjthe dairy,
With good leading) cobuortabla ojiar- -

tars and proper ear they abou do
finely ' through the winter and be
ready to turn to paatura anor
lprint. 11

Dry Wed for Sheep, .

Sheep should hare a good dry abed
aleep-aa- d rst la r daring the fall

of the year and preferably should be
but kn, to such abed oyer Bight to aa

iota ggaloat theif not straying oat
during raloa, aa they oflea do if they
are not abut ta. . ..

Artentlen ta Colfa feet,
' A horse with tour absolutely sound
aga ia worth la i ha, market almost what
ever the ownae, chooses to' aa, for
him.' ,Tha belof the oaa attenitoa to
the colt's feet and to tba shoeing later
Jewell. worth wbUe.4. .5 . .

y , , NetMng In, Ruaty Male
Tbara Is lltUa hope lor the farmer
ho prefers to buy runty ma lea, and

aoestderathat breedera of pnra-bre- d

stock are robbing their custotnwret tt
h evcoeeda H wUl ba la splto of ha
nathoda,aot peoauMof them., .

ll eadl Tea Much Cern..
Hog , will make from it u U

booties of Btat lira weight fa each
beshel of eora aetan, bat beranae of
this too Biahy urmera feed ' too much

EMTt IN ION0RAMCL
hat

aQcttXaaat Barrya report coacaralag
education of many tu- -

examined (or edmlaatoa to
Nat Military Academy la In--

from more than oae point of
These joui men were not te

at fcaaard from the ami of theis
or vera they merely young

of. average ability. Bach of them
elected and choeen aa a

for a cadetahln. Each of
had presumably prepared for the

n he knew awaited turn

the New York World. Tet many

disclosed a degree of lgnor
concerning history and litem
that could hardly be surpassed
X Illiterates. One of these as

MraaU for West Point sUted that
and Stonewall Jackson had fought

aft Princeton and Trenton, another
Skat the battle of Waterloo was fought
Maureen "Nepollcan" and "Welling
mrC" Of Mason and Dixon's line It

Wcaa amid It "divides Maryland from
Georgia.' Among the "most import- -

writers of the nineteenth century"
Included "Eller Wheeler Wilcox.

ffiabart Huggard, Jack London and
toerotny Dlx." These young men are
graduates of American schools. To

nave teen opm from their hoy-al- l

the advantages of public 11- -

tearies and an Incessant and well-aUg-

countless stream of magazines
and newspapers. They surely are not
stall boys nor unambitious. Their

therefore, is as discreditable
to their teachers as to themselves.

The Idea of reclaiming Russian
iraramp lands is not new. Like many

Mher valuable ideas it sprang up in
h fertile mind of Peter the Great,

who built his capital in a swamp,

It was the only place he could
find affording access to the sea. Peter

elected the Holmogori district In the
province of Archangel for raising
Dutch cattle because he noticed the
resemblance between the grass of
Holland and that of the Holmogori
afliatrict. It Is now pointed out that
srt small expense the vast swamps In

Che province of Archangel can be

turned Into lands covered with the
Holmogori grass, and that after a few
years a large portion of it will be fit
Cor raising cereals and vegetables. A

Systematic reclamation movement is
nam planned by the Russian depart-fcnen- t

of agriculture.

Germany Is fast becoming Amer-
icanized, according to the reports of
the British consul at Munich, who
notes the symptoms In altered trade
methods, the greater use of advertis-
ing by business houses and the growth
of luxury and restlessness In private
.life, says the New York World. But
what will strike Americans them-

selves as the best evidence of Amer-

ican tendencies in Germany is con-

tained In the mounting cost of living
In Germany and in the imperial chan-

cellor's suggestion that it must be ac-

cepted as part of the new conditions.

Geologists are claiming that the
greatest underground river lh the
world flows from the Rocky moun-

tains underneath New Mexico and
Texas, emptying Itself in the Gulf of
"Mexico. This river is thought to be

la places several miles wide, and it is
Stallered that It feeds rivers that flow

wpon the surface. The artesian well
ait of Texas Is pointed to as the

of the water from this river,
Often from eight hundred feet below.

aV Chicago man who was arrested
br kissing a girl made a plea for

aeercy by explaining that he was so
toe iffy under the Influence of lntoxl- -

that he didn't know whether be
kissing a girl or a horse. The

Jodge, being unwilling to accept In-

toxication as an excuse, fined the of-

fender J2S aad costs. Things are not
jam they nsed to be.

Hassacnusetts Is preparing to put

In force a law which will compel the
retirement of state employees on age
Motit. bat with a pension. Inasmuch
ata part of the pension fund Is to be
aastahsed from enforced contributions
fiusu these employees, based on cer- -

BereeDtagea of their salaries.
canaot be so much objection to

She plaa a there might otherwise be.

Is said to Increase a cow'a
ef milk, bat farmers who aob--

thatr cows to pbooograpb concerts
lacking ta the milk of human kind- -

laew YorH oOdsls prohibit flying on
dev. ant Newport authorities place
reetilotVm whatever on the high

American heiress haa da
te cut herself adrift from her
apoos, pat (he market price of
and earls la aa high aa ever.

ef women's hats appear to
aa the sense of woman'a lm-gra-

A-- Cdiaon tella aa that four
daDy to enough tlaep, bat the

ajrvsrWa ettUaa la lot losing
eaaay deep orer the remark. '

AWasted osW tar . vho to Mag
ST tso her heebead Of

paraMit. Why Jufchf aajroaa tVerae
Mat

".' fJjgrhew d know several .rocne

tt pave already atarted taetr Cartat- -

ewawlasttoat - ?WW

LEISHMAN DONS A UNIFORM
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FORM FOR A CONCRETE TANK

One Shown In Illustration That win
Not Break and Will Come

Out Easily.

I have found an inside form for
building concrete tanks that Is a great
Improvement on anything that 1 have
yet seen. You cannot possibly- - break
It, and it comes out easily 24 hours
after the tank Is poured, says a writer
in Farm and Home. The form is made

Tank Form.

In four pieces, but instead of being
cut at the corners, the cut is made
Just around the corner In each case,
as shown In the illustration.

The best way to make it is to build
It of the required size, then take a
saw and cut down the sides a few
Inches from each corner, as at a.
Make these cuts diagonal, so the form
will pull apart easily. Then nail a
board, b, securely over each cut, and
allow the nail heads to project slight-
ly, so that they can easily be pulled
with a hammer.

Merits of Cows.
Each breed of cows has some pe-

culiarly distinctive merits all Its
own. While the question of "which
bred" may puzzle some, it Is really ot
less Importance than "which cows In
the breed.' If the Jerseys give richer
milk, the Holstelns give more, and the
Ayrshires produce a better type ol
beef animal In case part of the calf
crop must be made Into steers.

Good Rack for Fodder.
While fodder when given out ot

doors should be fed In feed racks and
not on the ground, It Is Imperative
for the ground surrounding the racks
to slope away in all directions, and
often It would be better still If tile
drained.

Weaning a Foal.
When the foal Is flrBt weaned, milk

a part of the mare'G milk out twice
each day for about a week to prevent
a fevered condition of the udder
Bathing the udder with warm milk b,!

milked out Is good.

Brood Mare Profitable.
There Is no more profitable Invest-

ment for the average farmer or
business man. nor one which will
bring more pleasure to the household
than one or more high bred brood
mares.

Hog's Thin Covering.
It should be remembered that a

hog's coat of hair Is not heavy nor ol
the kind to keep out extreme cold. Con
sequently It feels the change In tern
perature mrst keenly.

Klndness Is Best.
Kindness Is one of the cheapest and

best rations you can feed to your
stock. They relish It more than the
most succulent thing you can put be
fore them.

Barley sprouts art a good toed, btf
not vary palatable.

The coarse hog, like the elephantine
steer. Is a relic of tba past. .

Coaraenaas lodlcatea low vitality
alow feeding quallttea and sluggish
ness.

It Is surprising bow faat a pig cat
be made to grow when It, la proper!)
fed and cared for.

There la aow more bog cholera it
tbe country. It reports are to be relle
open, Vhaa ever before.

Lack of eternise aod too much car
bonaoaoue food Willi' necessitate aJ
early market tql the young porker
. A good boar to head tba' herd l
need to a treat disadvantage if tlx
breeding aowa bo hot wall selected.

As aooo aa the rlg pacta to ea
from tba trouga, giro them soma aktd
milk and cracked com as a aids djah

Llasoed oil la a well knows porg
Ure and flaxseed fed in' any consider
able Quantity woo Id ba extremely tea

atr' "v. t ' !;:- - , r
-- 'The hotnane man h ooftfortablt
Whan lis stock u oomfoTtable, An

wbea they are CI at ease ha iayla Ou
aama pondKloa :'v ' jf ' Y'
- riaxaeed meal may' be 'fed 'to ai
Itfsda of stock, bat owing to Its larp
tontent of oM. It must ho used la erj
HmUed amount ' f '
1 la BiTlng any ktnd of lira Stock wa

tr In the winter that eauiee them tt
htvef, I a loea, A Uttls' SblTerlni

yrevtnti a dya groala, , ,

to Investigate the commercial schools
1902 he was chosen secretary of the
1903 he has been chief secretary to the

He has also filled the Important

received was when the emperor deco
Dragon.

The American colony In Berlin
has been mildly excited over Am-

bassador Irishman's revival of the
custom of wearing a uniform when
appearing before the kaiser. This cus-
tom was Introduced by Ambassador
Tower, who wore a uniform with the
permission of President Roosevelt. It
was discontinued by Ambassador Hill,
who considered It undemocratic Mr.
Lelshman has provided uniforms for
all the members of the embassy staff
who may appear before the emperor.

Inquiry is being made everywhere to
find out if Mr. Lelshman enjoys a mil-

itary or naval title which would war
rant him In departing so far from the
custom prevailing among American
diplomats for many years. It ia re-

called that Charles Page Bryan, erst-
while minister to Braxll and Portugal,
and now minister to japan, was once
a colonel on the staff of the governor
of Illinois and appeared at court func
tions In a colonel's full dress uniform.

his appearaace at court functions clad
with the regulation full dress coat.
where fastidious dress Is required.
and hitherto It has been In vogue In

In obtaining the punishment of the

1
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'. Oalfy Theeglie,, . j,Ta Pre aur Uvea, to get vs what ia
la aa, to do oar share of tke world's
work aad live brtjtherly with oar let
Iowa bet la What We are bar for.
rlckea are aa tncldsnl ot that eoaree
Of llta, they ar food tacMeat S
ward a Ifarua, - .' '

HE republic of Bolivia,
the third largest of the
South American republics.
Is one of the two countries
of the American continents

whiuu possesses no seaeoast. It ex-

tends' over an area of 708,195 square
miles, and has a population of 2,2f7,
935, or 3.2 per square mile, being the
most sparsely populated of nny of the
American republics.

The vast plateau, which Includes over
40,(100 miles, at an averaRe altitude
of 12,000 feet above soa level, and on

which are situated most of the larger
cities of the republic. Is the r..ost noted
topographical feature of the country.

The mountains ubound In mineral
wealth. Tin, silver, copper and bis
ninth, with rubber, are the principal
exports. Coffee, cacao, tobacco, sugar
cane and other products of the trop-

ical as well as many of the temperate
zone are successfully cultivated; coca,
from which cocaine Is derived, is

raised and exported In large quanti-

ties, and the forests contain numerous
species of valuable woods. Including
rubber and cinchona trees, the bark
of the latter being used for the manu-

facture of quinine.
Under the constitution which was

promulgated on October 17, 1880, the
republic haB a democratic representa-
tive form of government. Government-
al powers are delegated to three dis-

tinct and branches legls
latlve, executive and Judicial.

The legislature consists of two
houses, the senate and chamber of

deputies, the former consisting of 1C

and the latter of 75 members, both
houses being elected by popular vote,
the former for six and the latter for
four years. Every male citizen over
twenty-on- e years of age, whose name
appears on the electoral register, who

can read and write, and who has a
fixed Independent Income, has the right
to vote. The senate Is renewed by

thirds every two years and one half
of the chamber of eputles Is renewed
every four years. Congress meets un

nually at La Pax. the rctual capital,
on August C. the tesilon lasting for
a period of 60 days, which piay be ex-

tended for 30 days. It may also be

convened In extraordinary session by
tt)3 president of the republic

The president and two vlrepresl-dent- s

are elected for a term of four
years and may not be for
tie term Immediately following The
annual salary of the president is 18,000

bolivianos ($7,200).

Tbe republic Ib divided Into eight
departments, which are again divided
Into provinces, the latter Into cantons
or dlBtrlcts, and these again Into mu-

nicipalities. Congress at the close of

1910 authorized the creation of an
additional department to be known as
the "Departamento de los Chlqultes.
tbe cspltal of which will he Puerto
Suarez on tbe Paraguay river The de-

partments are governed by prefects,
appointed by tbe president for s term
of four years, while the provinces are
governed by subprefects, also appoint-

ed by tbe preildent

Products and Industrie.
It la upon ber mineral wealth that

ihe republic mafaly depends, snd pres-

ent conditions alt point to Increased
activity In the exploitation of these
resources through tbe constantly In-

creasing foreign demand for tbe min-

eral products of tbe country.
Tbe mineral wealth of Bolivia, In-

cluding nearly all known metals, is
widely distributed and very rich and
abundant. Great veins of ore contain-
ing the precious metsla are found la
tbe roountalne of tbe republic, and
while their exploitation la carried on
on a considerable scaje, yet, due to the
lack Of labor, capital aod adequate
transportation facilities, they are sot
fully developed, and In many Instances
ramala entirely virgin. Tba tie. cap-

per aad bismuth mines ot tba repubtla
are' among the richest ta tbe world.
- boUrla trod sees oae-ouar- ot tba
total tin outpet of tka world. Re-

cently Ua sold for 11,000 a toe. ) Tba
weaiia aecraur to the Aadeaa tepab
Ua from this aooroo would ba a atmpia
ajfthmetlcal problem If this price was
eonstaat Tortgnately, daring the pedt
few years the value of a ton ot tia
Kss aaver gooe much "below t7Sd. and
at the prteo tba Dolivlaa Ua minor U
aaaured a good profit dssplte the dt&

anlUeS of tram port sUoa. Tin, as a
eompoBMt of broni bad Its us si
I tcelsl thousands ef years prior to the
aiot remote history. At to Wbea It

Ambassador Reld at London makes
In knee breeches and allk stockings,
and Ambassador Reld occupies a post
The same custom prevails In IIubsIb.
Berlin.

Ambassador Tower, wnen statlonea at tiernn, veniureo to appear in a
uniform a few timei, but the Innovation was not popular. David Jayne Hill
declined to follow the precedent.

most valuable products of ilollvia.
The present government. Impressed

with the importance of stimulating ag
riculture In Ihe republic, iiaa Imported
wlieat of superior quality from the
United States and Argentina fur the
purpo.se of supplying a high grade of
?ced to home growera Cattle, sheep
and llamas are abundant, and to en-

courage the live stock Industry of the
country there Is a national veterinary
Institute and a recently established
agricultural school. There are several
breweries in the country and a shoe
factory; also many minor Industrial
establishments.

Radium Breezes for Gout.
Radium-lade- breezes are the very

latest thlnpa in the treatment ot gout.
One of the papers read at the Herman
Medical congress, which has Just been
held at Wiesbaden, was on the appli-

cation of radium In the aerial Btate.
Itadlum " emanatorla" have been es-

tablished In llerlln and at Had llom-bur-

nnd now Kms Is to have one. A

special apparatus from which radium
Is transported In a current of fresh,
cool air. la fixed in a room, and the
patients have merely to Bit In the
room and talk or read: the radium In

solution In the air does the rest, and
affects the blood through the lungs.
This treatment Is especially recom-

mended for all gouty ailments. Dur-

ing the last hot summer It has afford-
ed to gouty subjects something more
than an amelioration amounting al-

most to a pleasing compensation tor
their aches and pains

French Revolutionary Anniversary.
Today being tbe anniversary ot tbe

massacre of tbe Carmelite priests of
September. 1792. the crypt of tbelr
church in tbe Rue de Vsuglrard was
thrown open to visitors, and those
who liked might gaxe on the piled up
bones and akulle that are arranged ao
neatly In the red draped chapel be-

neath the great Jet black crown of

thorns. Much of tbe beautiful garden
of tbe Carmelite convent atlll remains,
snd the building Itself has not been al-

tered. Ita picturesque fscade looks
upon the pleasant orchard where ap-

ples and pears are ripening la the aun
and where white and yellow water
llllee grow freely In the small circular
pool. Paris correspondence London
Evening Standard.

Power of Human Nature.
After all, whatever la an element of

power. If It la properly extracted and
applied, ta at hla commaad, without
question, who can aucoeeafuUy uae it
Dut In trying to influence people, put
human nature under what you do. Re-

membering what we, ourselves, like
and want la to foresee fairly well
what tbe great pubUo wtb reepood to
And there caa be little guesswork In
getting at this.

aeor Ceftvtraoanat.
1 la you busband a good afler--d la-

ser taiketr 4,, "."No, Indeed. Ad sooa ad Wa had)
dlaaer he Uea dow oa the eoaoh aad
(alia aaleep aad I serar tat s
out ot him." , " 4 4

toende Uha ft,- - r. .;.
Top, wta yott UQ aad on UifagT" 1 -

TTee. UUe.""',;, re '.V

Mr. Lelshman was formerly minister to Turkey, and later ambassador to
Italy. While be was fn Turkey he received a good deal of publicity on a
charge made by Mrs. William Warkentln of Kanaaa. who accused him of
lethargy for not taking an active hand
man who murdered bar husband.

YOUTHFUL SHAH OF PERSIA

i'

The II year-ol-d shah of Persia. Sal-

tan Ahmed, haa a troubled time since
bia accession In July, 1901. His fa
ther, 8hah Muhammad All. had grant-
ed his people a parliament to avert
threatening symptoms of rebelUoa. It
wss, however, endowed with only
nominal powers and the ahab eooe
bad another uprising on Ms hand. He
bad almoat crushed it wbea the pow-

erful BakhVIaii tribe, practically Inde-
pendent brigands of southern Persia,
helped the revolutlonjste to anatcb rlo-tor- y

out of defeat and ferce the aos
shah's abdication. Blnce that time the

h baa beea constantly Intrtgulag
to regain bis throne, bat wis complete-
ly rooted last month and bit principal
general wee executed by the Persian
government

The youthful aullan la a'pathatla
ngura, powerless la the bands of his
advleere aad enable to gratify his aat-r-l

affectum for bla father, tor

'it--.- ' it

wuuui ne iw uittariy at weir JOTCeQ . t i i j , . . ) f
eeperatloa Judging from his maaly appearaace be would be mora at torn t
an Amerkraa playground romping with companlona ef bla ewa aga Uah la the
eclaaloa o thd ioaaly Iplendot of the --JOef aUheV-V- V A J'Y
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y in
A 'aMaw at Metal Meal:, V

Jl team weaaaa wnrta to the
Qothaaa tod other day reserving rooms
eioet hare aarre lb laid aha aa
d quarter a far away from th ear

that aha eould aot hear the tonal
The brebestra leader prides almaell
oat being aa artist toaKew Tork faa.

lt mah makes woda. water foaavt v
tains ain't ha angaged ta ftasJcal aaJWiK.
tire T. ."J
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